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Borough Will Enforce
Traffic Rules Rigidly;
New Laws Raise Fines

Sign Damage To. Bring
Penalty Of $lOO

Or 90 Days

25 Mile Speed Limit
Now Applied Locally

Rigid enforcement of the Borough's
traffic rules was komiscd• by. the
Borough council folloiving.a meeting
of police, fire, and light, committees
last week.

Special' stress was laid on the dam.'
aging of traffic signs by the Collegel
students. The new law 'carries 'a
maximum fine of $lOO or 90 days in
jail for violation of this regulation.

Student automobile owners IVho al-
low persons to ride on the outside of
their cars are .subjecl to a fine of
$27.25, and those riding the running

'beard can be fined $7.25.
Other traffic rules which went into

effect are the following: the- new
speed limit in the borough, as com-
plying with the state law, is now 25
miles per. hour. Posted signs will be
erected every one-eighth of a mile.

Parking is prohibited near stop
signs, intersections, safety zones, and
on pavements. Fines for illegal park-
ing. of this type carry , a fine of
$12.25. Regular parking fines are:
first offense, $2;25; second offense,
$5.25; third offense, $7.25; and fourth
offense, $25. .

Fines for speeding.. and reckless
driving carry. fines of :$12.25 and if
the arresting officer recommends, the
operator'S licerise .mriy be revoked.

%Failure to stop at a. stop ;sign will
;cost the offender..s7.2s, and-the fire
IMg who follows 'the fire apparatus
Within 500'feet maylose.$12.50.A1l •. .aeCidenta' is the.borough' must

'be -renorteil;-.providing the:tOtid dam-

also explained that damage ane to
car while parking or • leaving :the''
space. must be handled as follows:
leave name and address on windshield
of damaged. car or wait until owner
arrives: ViS is one of the common
offenses, tlie r committee explained.
Failure to dOmpiy carries a fine of
$27.25. ,

Parking in the town limits is limit-
ed to 12 hours at any ...time, except
where limited parking is regulated
by signs. Vehicles parked against
traffic are subject to a fine of $1.2.50.

Frazier street from Fairmount ave-
nue to Beaver avenue' will be made
a one-way street in the near future.
This .action was necessitated by the
erection'of the new high school ath-
letic.field.

WatmaughTo-Play
For Collegian

Dance
The annual, Collegian dunce, which

opens the social season this year at
11cc hall. on October 8, will feature
:the music of Booth Watmough and
his orchestra and a beauty show in
which the much-discussed "Miss '4l"
will be revealed to the gaze of all.

Booth Watmough, just about the
"tops" as far as campus bands go, is
a favorite of long standing among
students here. His sensational rise
in popularity last year has placed him
on the top of the heap in 'the 'student
mind.

While Booth and the bays appeal to
the ear, "Miss '4l" will appeal to the
eye. Who she is and who chooses her
is a mystery not to be revealed until
October 8. It is sufficient to say that
she will come front the ranks of this
year's freshman , girls, and will be
chosen for:her beauty alone.

Admission,to the dance ;May be ob-
tained only with'the free ticket which
is given away with every .subscrip-
ties to the Collegian and in no other
manner. Subscriptions sell for $2.50
per year and $1.50 per semester and
may be obtidned by. seeing
or calling ,the' Student. Union 'desk
through the:College; number 711...;:iPerthigaidn for the lifting of'cus-
toms for the evening for freshmen
who are attending the dance has been
obtained from the Student Tribunal.

New Club Organized
The Hugh Beaver Club, a new or-

ganization sponsored by the Chris-
tian Association for juniors and seri,
iors, will meet for the first•time in
the Hugh Beaver room in room'3o4,
Old Main; at 7 o'clock Thursday eve-
ning.

Gettysburg, Game
• Headlines Dad's Day

The annual Dad's'Day week-end
'will take place this ycdr next Sat-
urday and Sunday.

The College, through the Asso-
ciation of Parents of Penn State,
has-arranged a two-day program
of interest to. all parents of stu-
dents here which includes both asoccer and a football game with
,Gettysburg.

All fathers and mothers of stu-
dents are heartily urged to attend.

55 Alipointments
Listed By Hetzel

New Deans, HamMond, Schott,
Trabue Head Long List

Of Staff Additions

A ecinplete list of new appoint-
ments in' effect .waa issued yesterday

' from the offices of President Ralph D.
.The completed 'list follow's:

Harry P. Hammond, ,Dean of the
School of . Engineering; Carl P.
Schott, Dean of the. School of Phys..:
icel Education and Athletics; Marion
R. Trabue, Dean of the School of Ed-
ucation; Emmett A. „Betts, research
professor in eleMentary education; P.
D. Stevenson,'.professor of forestry
research; Harriet Harry, M.D., phy-1
sician, College Health Service; Edgar
Krug, M.D., physician, College Health!

IService; Robert V.. Boucher, :associ. Iate professor of agricultural and Ido,'
logical .ohemistry; Kingsley Davis;
associate's professor of: sociology;
George' L.-Lelfler, associateprofessor!
Weconotnics;' JOhn S. Leister;

Jessie Cameron, . assistant' professor
I of. physiCar education and athletics;
Ralph .11. Day, assistant professor of
mechanical engineering; Kenneth J.
Heidrich, assistant professor of ar-
chitecturc; Dean E. McHenry, assis- I
tant professOr of political science;
James H. Moyer, assistant professor
of education.

W. M. Myer:s, •assistant professor
of mineral economics and technology;
J. C. H. Robertson, assistant profes-
sor of forestry; Carl R. Smalls, as-
sistant professor of metallurgy; Ja-

i nice M. Smith, assistant professor of
home economics research; Kingsley
R. Smith, assistant professor of edu-
cational psychology; R. W. Stone, as-
sistant professor of bacteriology;
Theodore G. Anderson, instructor in
bacteriology; Virginia Arbuckle, in-
structor in physical education; Wil-
liam 11. Armstrong, instructor in in-
dustrial engineering; Della J. Avery,
instructor in home economics; Seldon
D. Bacon, instructor in sociology;
James Barron, instructor in econo-
mics, literature, sociology; Leo •Bres-
sler, 'instructor in English compesi-

. tion; Holle G„ Deßoer, instructor in
public speaking; Maurice C. Fetzer,
instructor in metallurgy; Harold K.
Fleming, instructor in pomology.

Elsie H. Fletcher, instructor in fn e
arts; J. J. 'Gibbons, instructor in
physics; Arthur L. Haskins, instruc-
tor in agricultural and biological
chemistry; Virgil V. Herring, in-
tor in animal nutrition; John W.
Hulme, instructor in physical educa-
tion and athletics; Austin E. Hutch-
eson, instructor in history; Laivson
F. Marcy, instructor in animal nutri-
tion; H. Arthur Meyer, instructor in
forestry;. Marx D. Moller, instructor
in civil engineering at Mont Alto;
Hans Neuberger, instructor in geo-
physics; E. N. Rahn, instructor in
vegetable gardening; Margaret E.
Riegel, instructor in home economics
education; Harry A.' Sorenson., in..
structor in mechanical engineering;
'Harold' 'M. Steiner,' instructor in eco-
nomic entomology; 'Henry C. Torrey,
instructor in' physics; John J.. 'Dicker,
instructor in. mechanical engineering;
Paul D. Wright, instructor .in indus-
trial•engineering.. •

Elizabeth C. Bell, assistant to Dean
of Women;.,Carroll ,Chouinard, 'assis-
tant: publications•editor; Dorothy Ann
Adams, order assistant in Library;
Vera Moyer, filing assistant in Li-
brary; Dorothy Traphagcn, circula-
tion assistant in Library; B. Eliza-
beth Ulrich, aerials assistant in Li-
brary.

Professor Fitts Dies
- Edward B. Fitts, professor of dairy
husbandry extension,, died early yes-
terday morning . at his home in the
Orlando apartments, as the result of
a heart attach. He was 06 years old.
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WSGA Function, Structure .
Clarified For -New Si dents

Explanation' Given Of Office Duties,lgleotions,
Nominations, Discussions,, Judiciary

Committee and Council j.!

In the effort-to clarify the functions of Women's StudetikGovernment to
new students and thOseold ones who are not acquainted., with its organiza-
tion, this outline of the women's governing body is presentetq.

Amy :McClelland, president of W. S: G. A., presides oVer the meetings
of Senate, which is the laW-making body of the organization:4'olle girl from
each class, judicial comMittee chairman, publicity chairman, and officers are
the members: Women's editor of Col:"
legion is an observer. The president
presents issues for debate and vote
to the Senators,

Although Senate nominations. and
lelections are open to oil women stu-
;dents, the election for freshman rep-
resentative has a different procedure
•than that of the upper Class. ,A girl
:who is considered a good leader has
her name put on a petition which
must carry the signatures of at least
50 freshman. girls. These petitions
are presented to Senate, antithe four
or five with the most signatures will
be voted. upon.

The House of Representatives is
led by Doris BlalCemore, vice-presi-
!dent of W. S. G. A. The Rouse is
;composed of the presidents Of 'all. up=lperclass dormitories and represents-

I Lives from each floor of the three
campus dormitories. At their meet-
ings dormitory problems are dis-
cussed and various suggestions are
mile by them to be presented to Sen-
ate for a vote. •

•

Acting in the capacity:of advisor
and penalizes to those who infringe
'limn the rulings of W. S. G. A., is
the judicial committee with Annc

,Rudolph as chairman. ' Each of theupper classes . has • two members on
the committee. The other senior is
Mildred Nieman; the juniors. Marjo-
rie Witsil and Mary Jane Sample;
and the sophomores, Winnie Wilson
and Vivian Harper. The freshman
representative will be appointed by
the Senate.
' . Freshman Council is made' up of
the presidents of the freshman dor-
mitories, which officers will be nomi-
nated this weeks by..the freshmen', and

Th,etici,giattfe.4l
.with-rfreShmOn' problems and' regula-
tions.'.

The sophomores on the Freshman
ICustoMs Committee- are last year's
members of Freshman' Council. Peg-
igy Jones, one of those on the cos-
toms committee, will act in the atone-
ity of council chairman.

Senior sponsors me not under..the
jurisdiction of W. S. G. A: They arc
'appointed by Dean. Ray and respon-
sible to her.

Hibshman To Attend
Muhlenberg Program

Penn State will be represented by
Alumni Secretary E. IC. Hibshman
among the 160 institutions and learn-
ed societies that will send delegates
to the'academic program marking the
Iinauguration of Dr. Levering Tyson
as the fifth president of Muhlenberg
College, Allentown, October 1 and 2.
Hibshman is professor of electrical
engineering at Lehigh University.

' The inauguration will center about
the contributions of the liberal arts
college to American education and
will include a symposium at which
professional leaders will point to the
things their callings expect, of the
smaller colleges.

Hort Show Planned
Dr. Wilde of the horticulture. de-

partment will welcome entries from
sons and daughters of local florists!
in connection with the horticulture-1exhibit to be held in the Armory, Oc-Itober 9 and 10. Those interested may!

2 'First I,4dies,
Played <olit Stage

Mrs. Kennedy -Acted- in N. Y.;
Miss Dickley :pas Studied

Drama ler,:-:.Abroad

. Two very sedate yEnnag ladies will
play the roles of -:"fenders" in the
Penn State Players',Oads' Day pre-
sentation' this Saturday evening.

They have ',both he'd considerable
acting experience,.aniii according to
Director Frank cusbaum, are
ideally cast as the'tWolaspiring wives
of high WashingtOn'llficials in the
hilarious Broadway tißi, "First Lady."

Lucetta Parker Khnnedy, better
known around .theSeli`parts 'as Mrs.
"Sock" Kennedy, will;:oplay the part
of Lucy .Chase 'Way* wife of the
secretary .of state an'd' one of those
few individuals blessiiil with having
been born in the, White House dur-
ing her grandfathee4terni. as presi-
dent.

The other lead; IrenV! Hibbard, wife
.

of a Supreme •Courtjustice, will be
portrayed by Ida Biel.<ley, who is tak-
ing graduate work- ii&lramatics here.
Miss Sickley is 'alsOissisting in the
play's direction.

Both Mrs. Kennedy:tend -piss Hick-
ley have played in 4hy..€64,ii com-
pany productiOnS: Bilddes this, Mrs.
Kennedy played -untie?. the direction
Of 'Henry W.. SavaidAin--.. two Broad-
..w.u.i'—c44eszartourrit-I.xp,„easup;'jn
vaudeville; and played' for the Shu.
hefts in "My Maryland." -.

Miss Bickley graduated from Car-
negie Tech, where she majored in the
drama, and took a graduate course
at the University of London in Eng-
land. She would rather direct than
act and expects to specialize in this'
field.

The plot of "First Lady" pits the
wits of these two ladies against each
other throughout the play, made more
entertaining by, the lines and humor
of its authors, George S. Kaufman
and Katharine Dayton.

Tickets for this authentic picture
of Washington social life are now on
.ale at the Student Union desk.
Prices for reserved seats are 75 and
50 cents.

Editorial Candidates
For 'Bell' To Gather

The Bell has announced that stu-
dents of all classes who wish to try-
out for the editorial staff should meet
at 4 o'clock—in mon' 410, Old Main,
today. The first of a, series of talks
.to the staff will be given by Robert
Galbraith, English composition in-
structor, at 4 o'clock tomorrow in the
same room.

Continuing the talks that met with
great approval last year, members of
the departments of English composi-
tion, English literature, and journal-
ism, will speak•. al topics intended to
aid the staff in its work of editing
the magazine.

Army Listed
On '39' State
Grid Schedule

Fleming Releases Eight
Game Season For

1938 and 1939
After a lapse of 38 years,

Army will again appear on a
State football schedule, it was
revealed when eight-game foot-
ball cards for 1938 and 1939
were released by Neil M. Flem-
ing, graduate manager of ath-
letics..

College Building Program - - Biological Science

4 The Collegian Presentstoday the fourth
of it' series"of' short articles describing
new 'buildings to be erected at the Col-

lege in. the General'State Authority's five-Mink:ll'4loller building program, scheduled
to get. under way this fall. .slaterial for
these articles has been furnished to the Col-
legian by the State Authority, of which Col.
Augustine S. Janeway is executive director.

The new biological science building will be erected plaster; floors will be of linoleum, asphalt tile, ter-
on Ag Hill just below and facing the main Agricul- razzo, and mastic. The stairs will be steel with steel
lured building. It will be a fireproof three-story, and doors in all stairways.
basement building 202 feet by 65 feet. A special X-ray room will be constructed, lined with

Foundations will be of reinforced concrete, with
steel frame, reinforced concrete •and tile floor slabs.

lead and barium sulphate mixture. Interior doors will
be of wood in steel frames.

Exterior will be faced with brick limestone trim. oth- Plumbing will feature exposed piping, with other-
er features are steel sash, pitch and slag roof, plate wise standard installation. Electrical wiring and
glass windows, and exterior doors of white pine, heating will be of standard installation, with heating

The interim• of exterior walls will be of furred ::"rom the College power plant. Forced ventilation will
glaied tile and interior partitions will have the same be provided for the large class rooms, laboratories and
finish. Ceilings will be of plain and accoustile tile research rooms. Estimated construction cost, $663,272.

6,000 Watch Gridmen
Fall, 2649 As Defense

Fails To Stop Passes
Lions Score First But Trail At Half, 6-19; Last

Quarter Rally Ties Count, Only To
Lose In Closing Minutes

By HERB CAIIAN
In a free-scoring battle of poor pass defenses, Penn State

lost a heart-breaking opening game to Cornell at Ithaca Saturday,
26-19.

Although this seemed to be the major cause for the Lion de-
feat, the defense as a whole was rather weak. But, a number of
reasons could be offered for the poor defensive work, such as—-

the hot weather; playing a major op-
ponent in the first game of the sea-
son; or the weakened condition of the
team due to injuries.

in an attempt to analyze the faults,
and not to lay the burden of the de-

, feat on any particular players, but on
the team as a whole, ono should re-
alize that it was in the departments
upon which the coaching staff, realiz-
ing the team's weaknesses, had put
particular stress .in practice sessions
that the Lions fell down.

6,000 See Thriller

Army is scheduled for 1939.
State has played Army twice,
winning 6-0 in 1899, and holding
a scoreless tie in 1900. Lafryette,:Thespians. Don t
which requested leave from the sched-I
ule in 1935, is back in 1938. Know Their GoalOtherwise the teams to be met are,ones that appear regularly on the' •
card. Cornell relations, resumed. last But They Plan To Get There In
year.. arc continued throughout the
next two years.. Time For Fall Houseparty;

; .

The schedule for 1938: Tryouts Tomorrow
Oct. I—Maryland
Oct. B—Bucknell
Oct. 15—Lehigh—away
Oct. 22—Cornell—away
Oct. 29—Syracuse
Nov. o—Lafayette

"They don't know where they're gn-i ing, but they're going there,"
; Thus, with highest hopes for an-
other successful season rivalling that

Nov. 12—Penn—away i of last year, the Penn State Thespi-
' Nov. 19—Pitt—away ans, College musical comedy organiza-

Maryland. a new addition this fall, Lion, started try-outs for the Fall
is also met in 1930. The 1938 'card' liruseparty show, although no one
drops Gettysburg. Muhlenburg was knows what the show will he.
dropped this fall, and Lebanon Val- However, John E. Thompson 37,
ley was dropped last fall. 'the maniac who co-authored the'

• The 1939 schedule brings Pitt tolsor,.mr Thespian show last year, hasthe campus in the closing game. Thei 'i been known to have retired into hislast three games for that year are re-' apartment on Allen street with pi-garded as the biggest and toughest
000; S„lc Kennedy, Thespian dime-that appear.on the usual State sched- tor; and "On a Slow Train Throughule. Penn, Army, and Pitt are the i Arkoo.„sasto await the advent of anlast three opponents.' I idea.

The opponents for 1039: Chuck Conklin, Thespian manager,Bracknell !announces that further tryouts will• Lehigh ~ . . . , '. ibe. held tom'orrow night nail Thurs---L:'C6'neli—"."Y.—'—''''" ' ''_.F---'-':diii'ilightr":Th'eltincing.-linelil-he•Syracuse—away '. chosen and all candidates for tech-Maryland finical staffs are urged to turn out.Penn—away .
-,Army—away Technical staffs include business,
Pitt electrical, costumes, properties, make.

• But, all in all, the game was a thrill-
ing one, providing the small crowd of
about 6000 with a full afternoon of
enjoyable football. The game had its
full share of long runs, good kicking,
passing, and some good tackling an
both sides.

Within seven and one-half minutes
of the first quarter, the Higginsmen
had crashed over for the first touch-
down. Metro's opening kick-oIT to
Bose on Cornell's five-yard line was

returned to the Red 19.
Then, after an exchange of punts,

Harrison went around left end for
five yards and Lloyd Ickes plunked a
pass into the waiting ,arms of 30e
Adessa, who went to Cornell's 15-yard
itripc—a gain of 31 yards.

leyes Scores

inn, scenery, and design. Anyone with
lan inclination for these lines and allForensic Council (freshmen or upperclassmen who think
they have ability to entertain are
!urged to report to 409 Old Main atTo Hold Smoker; dates.
7:30 in the evening on the above

• •
The spring Thespian Show last

Members To Acquaint Aspirants !year, "Pardon My Glove," was a

With Colle,re Debate Teams great success, making, road trips to
Reading and Clearfield, as well as

Tomorrow Evening putting on a performance for Junior
Prom week-end. The show dealt with

All men students interested in de- college life here.
bating have been invited to be guests:
of the Forensic Council at a smoker lßureau Offersto he held tomorrow night at 7:30,
o'clock in the Phi Sigma Kappa fro-,
ternity house, Frederick L. Young,' Prizes For Playscouncil president, announced yester.'
day.

The purpose of the meeting is to:Contest For College Studentsacquaint students who are interested
in trying out for the varsity and Opens Oct. 1; Scholarships
freshman debating squads with the: May Be InstitutedMembers .of the council, debating'
coaches, present members of the;
squad, and with debating itself. j The second play competition of the

Young to Speak ; Bureau of New Plays for college stu-
A welcome address will be made by!dents and recent graduates will open

Young, who is also manager of de -October 1 and close December 15.

bating. A description of debating:Awards of $5OO will be given for the
will be given by Prof. Joseph F. six best plays submitted.
Brien and Harold P. Zelko, debating; These awards may be increased to
coaches. Four members of lost year's:scholarship awards of $1250 or to fel-
debating squad will take part in a lowship awards of $l5OO to $2500.
comic debate. !More awards may be granted. if the

material justifies it or, if in the opin-
ion of the judges, the material sub-
mitted does not justify the full quota
of awards, the Bureau reserves the
right to grant only as many as they
recommend.

il • 414K.9. 11•111.0.6111,1,YMI.A111•011g11 ,CNI-••iiir,', followed by St!rte's liiGiriniiiii:S'—
attempt—a heave from Harrison to
Ickes, waiting on the one-yard line,
which was good for six points. liar-
rison.faileil to convert on the try fur;
point.

Gaining around the ends and 6:i'okpleting two out of threepasses, 00.- 114evened the score within five min:
ales after the Lion touchdown when

IWhit Baker crashed off right tackle
to tally for the Ithacans. Bob Rose
foiled to convert fcr the home team,
so things were all even.

But not for long. Starting the sec-
ond quarter with the ball on their
own 15-yard line, Cornell didn't re-.
Roguish the pigskin until—after a
variety of end-grounds, reverses, line
crashes, and four passes completed
out of five attempted—they pushed
the ball over for their second six-poin-
ter. This time Rose's try for point

i was good.
Holland Smears State Reverse

Harrison took the next kick-off on
i his five-yard marker and raced 20
lyards up to the 25. Two plays net-
ted five yards, only to have Bruit Hot-
land, Cornell's nomination for all-

i American end, smear a Lion reverse
i for an eight-yard loss. (State's wide
I reverses, that had worked so well
!against Lock Haven Teachers in a
pre-season practice game, were of no
use against the Big Bed—Carl Snave-
ly had his boys prepared to stop
them.)

Taking the ball on their own 4p-
yard line, where Harrison's poor 25-
yard punt had gone out of bounds,
the Ithacans needed only nine plays
to score their third touchdown, when
Baker skirted his own right end to
tally standing up.

Two 15-yard penalties against the
Lions, for holding and for rushing
the kicker, didn't help the State
cause any in the third quarter, but
neither team was able to score.

After much play in Penn State ter-
. Wear Passes to Atlessa

Any undergraduate or graduate
student now attending college, or who
has attended such an institution since
September 1,11)31, whether or not the
work for a degree was completed, is
eligible to compete for the awards.

' Plays must be full length, original,.
unpublished, and unproduced by any
professional theatre, and must 'have
written recommendation by the head
of the English or drains department
or his authorized representative,. of
the college or university attended by
the anther: The plays arc to be sent
to the Bureau of New Plays, 1270
Sixth ave.,. New York City.

Among the sponsors of the Bureau
of New Plays are seven motion pic-
ture companies: Columbia Pictures,
Metro- Goldwyn - Mayor, Paramount
Pictures, Leda Bauer, RKO Radio
Pictures, Edwin P. Kilroc, Twentiett
Century Fox, Charles Bonhan, UM.
versa! Pictures, Jacob Wilk, and War•
ncr Brothers.

ritory- in the first ball of the final
quarter, Windy Wear shot a pass to

(Conlinucti on pagc ihrer)

N.Y.A. Session Headed
By Hetzel At Capital

Dr. Ralph D. Hetzel, representing.
Penn State at a meeting of college
presidents in Harrisburg Thursday,
presided at the conclave which was
called for the purpose of discussing
the college and graduate student aid
program of the National Youth Ad-
ministration.

Dr. Hetzel also represented the Col-
lege at the Education Congress at the
state capitol, which had been called
by the State Department of Pulbe
Instruction.
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